JOB TITLE: Activity Leader
HOURS: Three (3) hours per Horsey House Call with weekend availability (June through September)
REPORTS TO: Program Manager

OVERVIEW OF POSITION:

The Activity Leader administers age appropriate crafts, interactive games, and ensures that all children are fully engaged for the duration of the Horsey House Call. The Activity Leader maintains enthusiasm and contributes to the overall organization of the Horsey House Call. The Activity Leader is there to support the Equine Therapist and Ranch Hand to see that each Horsey House Call is as safe and fun as possible.

FUNCTIONS:

- Works in conjunction with Camp Casey’s Program Manager and Seasonal Equine Staff made up of the Equine Therapist and Ranch Hand
- Assists with keeping the Horsey House Call organized by keeping children engaged and entertained
- Be a positive role model for the volunteers displaying attentive behavior towards children
- Maintains organization of equipment and supplies with provided guides
- Encourages volunteers at each Horsey House Call to be engaging in their assigned role

QUALIFICATIONS:

- Must have reliable transportation
- Pass background check (if 18 years or older)
- Complete online wrangler application
- Watch online wrangler training video
- Complete and pass online wrangler quiz
- Must have 2 letters of recommendation from non-related adult
- Attend two Activity Leader training days in the spring
- Must attend a minimum of 4 Horsey House Calls - weekend availability required
- Must arrive 30 minutes prior to Horsey House Call - start time for volunteer meeting
- Horse experience is helpful but not required
- Understand the importance of safety protocol during a Horsey House Call
- Confident in ability to guide a group of children through an eventful day
- Utilize time management skills - Horsey House Calls have a tight schedule (2.5 hours)
- Must be comfortable public speaking with ability to control a crowd
- Ability to assess a crowd of volunteers, parents, and children

*Applications can be submitted by visiting camp-casey.org/careers.*